
 

 

 

Monday, April 20, 2020 / Issue: 21 

With information regarding COVID-19 continually being updated, I’ve 

decided to publish this newsletter to share what we know with the 

residents of Renton. In each edition our team will bring you the latest 

updates from around the city as well as information from county, state 

and federal officials and agencies. 

Google Translation available on website. For additional translation services contact 

communications@rentonwa.gov. 

 

 
Next time you’re in downtown Renton picking up a to-go meal or coffee, take a minute to 

check out the latest inspired storefront project created by artist Vikram Madan on the corner of 

South Third Street and Main Avenue South. It’s a tribute to Erasmus, who turned one last week. 

 

Council unanimously passes resolution supporting 

Renton as site for COVID-19 vaccine facility 

Earlier tonight the City Council 

unanimously passed a 

resolution supporting our 

intention of pursuing the siting 

of a COVID-19 vaccine 

manufacturing facility in 

Renton. The resolution 

authorizes us to hire outside 

and consulting help, if 

necessary, and to assist our Community & Economic Development 

department as they work with business and nonprofit foundation leaders and 

other key stakeholders in the effort. 

More resources for small businesses 

I’m very aware of the crisis facing small businesses in Renton. Many are 

overwhelmed simply trying to make ends meet while adhering to social 

distancing. Then there’s the difficulty in applying for the many state, federal 

and private financial support options. 

Earlier today we announced expanded assistance from our economic 

development division for local businesses through Startup 425, a collaborative 

effort of five Eastside cities—Renton , Bellevue, Kirkland, Issaquah and 

Redmond. We have worked with Startup 425 since 2016. 

This new support is free and for businesses, non-profits, sole-proprietors, 

contractors, artists, gig workers, "essential" businesses and recently laid-off 

workers. There’s one-on-one help with financial assistance programs, a 

calendar of relevant webinars and other resources, and a map identifying 

Renton restaurants and cafés open for carry-out. Plus, another partner, 

Business Impact NW, will help businesses identify, apply for and submit grant 

and loan applications for economic relief programs. They’ll also provide 

interpretation services for non-English speaking applicants. 

Since the start of the pandemic, we have been working with local businesses 

to provide additional business outreach. Economic development has 

dedicated three staff members to reach out with assistance. They have 

established a dedicated small business hotline and email address plus 

Facebook discussions and the “Renton Business Minute,” an opportunity for 

businesses to tell their story via video on the city’s social media channels and 

publications.  

We’ve also offered to defer B&O, utility and gambling tax returns from March 

31, 2020 through May 31, 2020 until June 30, 2020 and waived fees and 

permits associated with A-frame signs, making it  easier for customer pick-up 

services. I also issued Emergency Order #2020-2, which temporarily 

suspended the city’s late night vehicle noise ordinance allowing deliveries to 

businesses involved in retail, grocery, pharmaceutical and food. 

Chamber presents Renton Live! 

I hope you’ll join me on Wednesday 

evening at 6pm as I join the Renton 

Chamber of Commerce’s initial episode 

of Renton Live! It’ll be on the chamber’s 

YouTube channel and will also feature 

Chief of Police Ed VanValey, Renton 

Regional Fire Authority Chief Rick Marshall and State Rep. Steven Bergquist. 

Co-hosts will be Melissa & Josh Hudson and Tara and Benjamin Andrews. 

There will also be a cooking demonstration with Rain City Catering chef 

Jeremy Bryant, wine tips from Vino at The Landing, breathing exercises with 

Mary Clymer, portrait photo tips from Bruce Hudson from Hudson's Portrait 

Design and a musical performance from Benicio "Beni" Bryant, who you might 

remember was a finalist on America's Got Talent. 

 

Famers Markets deemed essential by governor 

Gov. Inslee has deemed Farmers Markets as essential, and we are working 

towards a June 2 opening of Renton’s Farmers Market. Our market will 

incorporate COVID-19 protocols developed by Public Health – Seattle & King 

County, the Washington State Farmers Market Association and other farmers 

markets in the Puget Sound, while continuing to support our local farmers. As 

we get closer to opening day, we’ll have more information in this newsletter 

and on our social media channels. 

 

Update on impact of COVID-19 

New/updated information is in red 

Renton is ideal location for COVID-19 vaccine facility 

• KIRO 7 - Renton considers recruiting coronavirus vaccine manufacturer 

• KING 5 - Coronavirus updates for Washington State: Renton mayor says 

city is “ideal” location for COVID-19 facility 

• Patch.com - Renton Ideal Location for Coronavirus Vaccine 

Manufacturing Facility 

• Seattle Medium - Renton Considered An Ideal Location For COVID-19 

Vaccine Manufacturing Facility 

City Hall 

• City Hall is closed to the public until further notice. Most services 

available via telephone and online.  

• CDC guidelines for screening employees have been implemented. 

Health screening questions will be asked. 

• Increased frequency for disinfecting common spaces, counters and door 

handles in all facilities throughout our hours of operation. 
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• Created COVID-19 page with links to information and prevention. 

• Enacted a telework policy for eligible employees until further notice. 

• Prohibition on enforcement of city noise restrictions on vehicles. 

• COVID-19 link added to Renton Responds app. 

• Our HR department is adapting to changes and we are making decisions 

to be responsive to COVID-19 and making sure we keep our employees 

safe and healthy as we continue to serve our customers. 

• Mayor's Emergency Order #2020-3: Supporting State Moratorium 

on Residential Evictions for Non-Payment of Rent. 

• Don't forget to complete your 2020 Census. 

• Mayors urge residents to follow best practices. 

• March 23 – Mayor’s COVID-19 update to City Council Committee of the 

Whole. 

• March 24 - City's response to governor's order of "Stay Home, Stay 

Healthy" 

• March 30 – Mayor’s letter of support to Renton businesses detailing 

available resources. 

• April 1 – City launches senior resources survey. 

• April 16 - City of Renton, King County: Renton ideal location for COVID-

19 vaccine manufacturing facility  

• April 17 - Renton increases support to small businesses 

City Council 

Councilmembers will be attending their meetings remotely. Due to security 

concerns, the video-conference identification number is not being shared 

publicly. 

City Hall is closed, so in-person comments will not be accepted; however, 

Renton residents are encouraged to participate in variety of ways. 

• Submit comments in advance to  cityclerk@rentonwa.gov. 

• Call 425-430-7171, enter code 0033665# to listen to the 

proceedings. 

• View the proceedings live on Renton’s Channel 21. 

• View the proceedings online live at rentonwa.gov/streaming. 

• Next meeting - Monday, April 27, 2020 

• City Council, 7 p.m. 

• Committee of the Whole, 5:30 p.m. 

• Council meeting videos  

Donations/Volunteering 

• Puget Sound Blood Bank is short on supplies. Find a donation event. 

• American Red Cross Blood Drives. 

• Those wishing to volunteer can register with United Way. 

• King County Regional Donations Connector is a virtual donation 

management center. 

• Monetary contributions can be made via Seattle Foundation COVID-19 

Response Fund. 

• Doug Baldwin has organized food deliveries through 

familyfirstrenton.org and can use volunteer help. 

• Renton Regional Community Foundation has launched a COVID-19 

Response Fund. 

• Communities In School Renton-Tukwila COVID-19 Emergency Fund. 

• Emergency Feeding Program. 

Economic Development 

• CED has compiled list of resources for businesses and employers. 

• Go Renton: Renton Chamber of Commerce. 

• State resources: coronavirus.wa.gov. 

• Small Business Administration is offering disaster assistance loan to 

small businesses impacted by COVID-19. 

• King County Council collected information on unemployment, workers’ 

comp, rent/mortgage, utilities, student loans, food assistance, insurance 

& businesses.  

• March 30 – Mayor’s letter of support to Renton businesses detailing 

available resources. 

• April 5 - Boeing extends temporary suspension of Puget Sound 

production operations. 

• April 7 - Working Washington Small Business Emergency Grant to assist 

small businesses (1-10 employees including proprietor). The grant 

program will provide a limited number of businesses with emergency 

funds of up to $10,000. (note: as of April 15, program is no longer 

accepting applications from King County) 

• The Plate Fund - One-time $500 payment to restaurant workers in King 

County. 

• Small Business Hotline – If you’re a Renton small business owner who 

needs assistance, please contact the city's Economic Development staff 

through the Small Business Hotline at (206) 503-1742 or by emailing 

thrive@rentonwa.gov. 

• Facebook Discussion - It's more important than ever that we share 

resources and information in real time. Join the discussion and follow 

@RentonBusiness for more updates on resources and opportunities. 

This group is a networking platform for Renton's small business owners 

and is meant to be a safe space where business leaders can support 

each other and help the community thrive again. 

• Renton Business Minute - Take a Renton Minute to get to know the 

small business community. We will post short interviews with local 

business owners and entrepreneurs on the Visit Renton YouTube 

channel. Hear first-hand why they chose Renton! Email us to schedule 

your interview to be featured in the next Renton Minute. 

• Local lenders eligible to issue loans under PPP - To find a Paycheck 

Protection Program lender, the SBA recommends contacting current 

bank or lender to see if they are offering PPP. New banks are coming on 

board every day. The SBA has lenders listed by zip code. 

• April 17 - Renton increases support to small businesses 

Facilities/Services 

• The following facilities are closed until further notice: Renton 

Community Center, Renton Senior Activity Center, Highlands 

Community Center, North Highlands Community Center, Renton History 

Museum, Renton Pavilion Event Center and Carco Theatre. 

• Public Works, Parks and Facilities shops are closed to the public until 

further notice. 

• Lunch program continues at Senior Activity Center. Seniors (50+) can 

drive through weekdays and pick up a sack lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 

12:30 p.m. 

Food Banks/Resources 

• City of Renton Human Services Resources Guide 

• Low-cost food resources in Renton. 

• 211.org: access point for homeless shelters, food and other related 

resources. 

• REACH Center of Hope and Meal coalition. 

• Doug Baldwin has organized food deliveries through 

familyfirstrenton.org. 

• Renton Regional Community Foundation has launched a COVID-19 

Response Fund. 

• Sustainable Renton Free Grocery Store on Monday evenings. 

• South King County Food Fighters. 

• Donations to WA Food Fund provide financial assistance to three 

organizations that supply every food bank in Washington: Second 

Harvest, Food Lifeline and Northwest Harvest. Donations will fund food, 

materials, and personal protective equipment, as well as delivery and 

distribution. 

• King County - Emergency food access resources. 

• Sunset Community Church (1032 Edmonds Ave NE) will serve as a food 

distribution point in the Renton Highlands for Northwest Harvest 
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starting April 14. It will be drive-through/pick-up to minimize contact 

from 3-6 p.m. or as long as supplies last. 

• Emergency Feeding Program (851 Houser Way): Drive-thru pre-packed 

meals from 3 to 4 p.m. Reserve online and pickup based on first letter of 

last name: 

Monday: (A-I) 

Tuesday (J-R) 

Wednesday (S-Z) 

Mobile delivery is available to seniors (55+), disabled, and schools and 

agencies. They are also accepting donations and are in need of 

volunteers. 

Housing 

• United Way of King County - Rent help for King County residents. 

Inspections - Building and Development Engineering 

Community and Economic Development Department (CED) has been receiving 

questions from homeowners and contractors regarding how the city is 

interpreting the construction-related provisions of Gov. Inslee’s Stay Home, 

Stay Healthy Proclamation and related guidance issued by the Governor’s 

Office.  

• CED has interpreted the Stay Home, Stay Healthy order to deem new 

residential and commercial construction as non-essential activities, 

except that construction of public projects (such as public affordable 

housing projects) and public components of private projects (such as 

utilities and streets intended for turnover to the city) are essential 

activities. Furthermore, CED has interpreted the Stay Home, Stay Healthy 

order to allow construction related to the order’s list of essential 

activities including supply chain for goods, services, and healthcare. 

• Under these interpretations, CED will continue its physical inspections 

associated with the following city-issued permits: 

• Building permits for occupied residential structures necessary to 

avoid damage or unsafe conditions;  

• Building permits for buildings that are a necessary component of 

the community’s supply chain for goods, services, and 

healthcare;  

• Engineering permits for facilities intended to be made part of the 

city’s public infrastructure. Such facilities include water, sanitary 

sewer, and stormwater utilities intended to be transferred to the 

city at completion and street improvements intended to be 

transferred to the city at completion.   

• Although CED will not be performing physical onsite inspections for new 

unoccupied homes or other projects not falling into the above list, some 

inspections can be accomplished virtually. If you are interested in more 

information about virtual inspections, please contact the Building 

Division: 425-430-7200. 

• These interpretations are valid as of March 30, 2020 under the 

governor’s guidance in effect as of that date. Please note that these 

interpretations are subject to change as more information becomes 

available regarding the efforts to contain COVID-19 or if further 

guidance is issued by the governor’s office. 

Mental Health Resources/Health Care 

Mental Health 

• CDC: Managing Anxiety and Stress during COVID-19 

• CDC: Coping with a Disaster or Traumatic Event 

• SAMHSA: Taking Care of Your Behavioral Health 

• King County: Crisis Connections 

• Wash DoH: Social Distancing and Mental Health 

• Seattle Times: Community Support Resources 

Additionally, there are also several recommended things you can do to 

support yourself: 

• Take breaks from watching, reading, or listening to news stories, 

including social media. Hearing about the pandemic repeatedly can be 

upsetting. 

• Take care of your body. Take deep breaths and stretch, eat healthy 

meals, exercise regularly, get plenty of sleep, and avoid excessive 

alcohol and drugs. 

• Make time to unwind. Try to do some other activities you enjoy. 

• Connect with others. Talk with people you trust about your concerns 

and how you are feeling. 

Health Care 

• Valley Medical Center has a COVID-19 page with updates. 

• HealthPoint in Renton. 

• Public Health’s Community Health Access Program for those without a 

doctor. Call 1-800-756-5437 or CHAP@kingcounty.gov for a free 

consultation and connection to free or low-cost medical providers and 

low-cost health insurance. 

Online Payments 

• Business licenses, pet licenses, courts, tax and licensing and utility bills 

can all be paid online. 

• Business Licensing & Tax: 425-430-6851; filelocal-wa.gov. 

Pets 

• RASKC: Regional Animal Services of King County 

Permitting 

• Permit counter is closed to the public until further notice. Applicants can 

use online options for payments and tracking applications. 

• Fees and permitting waived for A-frame business signs advertising 

curbside pick-up. 

• Permitting (General information): 425-430-7200. 

• Schedule an Inspection: Permitting Portal; Building: 425-430-7202; 

Civil/Site: 425-430-7203. 

Public Works 

• Maintenance facility is closed to the public until further notice. 

• The Public Works Maintenance Services Division and Transportation 

Maintenance teams are working a reduced schedule of 10-hour days on 

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays. 

• The maintenance facility is closed on Wednesdays to allow for an 

additional thorough cleaning. 

• To request service or report a problem call 425-430-7400 on Mondays, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays between 7 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

• After normal business hours, call Renton Police Department dispatch at 

425-430-7500 (option #8) to request assistance from an on-call 

representative. If the problem is an emergency, please call 911. 

• 20 MPH flashing school zone beacons disabled. 

• Residents can also report issues via the Renton Responds app. 

• May Spring Recycling Event will be rescheduled. 

• June Stop ‘n Swap event has been cancelled and will return in 2021. 

• Continuity of operations measures initiated to isolate water treatment 

operators from other employees during work. 

Recreation 

Open 

• All parks. However, restrooms, playgrounds, sport courts, fields, and 

other active recreation areas within the parks, including the skate park, 

are closed until further notice. 

• All trails except two sections of the Cedar River Trail. King County has 

closed their sections of the trails. 

• Boat launch at Gene Coulon Memorial Beach Park. 

• In both parks and trails, YOU ARE REQUIRED to follow recommended 

social distancing, NO GROUP GATHERINGS and proper hand washing. 

Closed 

• All restrooms, playgrounds, sport courts, fields, and other active 

recreation areas within city parks, including the skate park. 
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• All classes, events and activities until further notice. 

• Registrations through May 4 will be cancelled. 

• Refunds processing for March cancellations; April to follow. 

• Maplewood Golf Course, driving range, pro shop and River Rock Grill 

until further notice. ABSOLUTELY NO TRESPASSING. 

Renton Municipal Airport 

• Offices are closed to the public until further notice. Runway and support 

services are operational. 

• General information available on website or by calling 425-430-7471 

(admin) or 206-423-3715 (maintenance). 

Renton Municipal Court 

• Courts are closed until further notice and staff is working remotely. 

• In-custody court hearings are no longer being held at City Hall. 

• Jail calendar is heard via video conference with prosecutors and public 

defenders 

• Work is on-going to conduct Domestic Violence No Contact Order 

Recalls. 

• Jury service and passport service is suspended until at least April 27. 

• Continuing all non-essential hearings until further notice. 

Renton Police Department 

• If you suspect a business is in violation of the governor’s “Stay Home, 

Stay Healthy” order, the state has an online reporting form. If report is 

about an individual or private group, use the police department’s non-

emergency number 425-235-2121. 

• Department lobby and walk up window at city hall are closed. 

• Only use 911 for emergencies; Non-emergencies: 425-235-2121. 

• Public Health - Seattle & King County (206-477-3977) handles 

complaints of crowds of 50 or more. 

• School zone cameras turned off. 

• File a police report online. 

Updates from the Chief of Police 

• April 17 - "County's use of the Red Lion Inn" 

• March 27 - "Our role is to help educate" 

• March 23 - "Stay Home, Stay Healthy" 

• March 20 - "The safety of our community is out top priority" 

• March 13 - "Updates on procedures" 

Renton Regional Fire Authority 

• Procedures updated. 

Renton School District/Education 

• Renton Schools are closed for the rest of the school year. Distance-

learning in effect. 

• Services are being offered during their closure. 

• Closure and classroom information for students and families. 

• OSPI: Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

• April 8 – Governor provides additional guidance on school closures and 

impact on available services. 

• Communities In School Renton-Tukwila COVID-19 Emergency Fund. 

• Best Start for Kids: Tips for teaching your child with special learning 

needs. 

Republic Services 

• Republic Services has put into effect new temporary guidelines for waste 

collection procedures in the interest of safety for both the public and 

their drivers. All recycling and organics materials must be placed in a 

cart or can; any loose, bundled, or bagged items outside of a cart or can 

will not be collected. Extra garbage must be placed in a cart, can, or 

secured in bags. Bulky waste collection and Clean Sweep collections are 

suspended until further notice. All collection routes are on normal 

schedule. Questions? Contact Republic Services at 206-777-6440. 

• Republic Services will waive late fees and penalties and will not activate 

any service suspensions for a period of 90 days. (March 23) 

• Businesses with solid waste accounts and operating during “Stay Home, 

Stay Healthy” can call Republic Services at 206-777-6440 to request 

necessary service changes including increased/decreased container size 

or frequency of service. The city's mandatory garbage code requires at 

least the minimum level of service (20-gallon cart) and one collection 

per week. 

• Businesses with solid waste accounts and temporarily closed as a result 

of COVID-19, can contact Republic Services at 206-777-6440 to request 

a temporary hold on their account. No service will be provided during 

the temporary hold and businesses MUST NOT place any garbage or 

recyclables in their containers during the hold period, as this could 

result in a public health problem. All COVID-19 holds will be reinstated 

to normal collection once “Stay Home, Stay Healthy “ order is lifted. 

• Any service level change, including COVID-19 holds due to temporary 

closure of business, will be shown as adjustments on the solid waste bill. 

Restaurants 

• Renton restaurants open for take-out/delivery: General Renton, 

Downtown Renton, Google Document. Gift cards are also appreciated. 

• Add your restaurant to the list. 

Shelters 

Men’s Shelters & Day Centers 

• ARISE 

Catholic Community Services. Hosted by a different Renton church every 

month. Includes Case Management services. 

• Congregations for the Homeless 

• Space is provided on a first-come, first-served basis. Overnight 

services from 7:30 p.m.-7:30 a.m. Men allowed on-site at 7 p.m. 

• 515B 116th Ave NE 

Bellevue, WA 98004 

(425) 289-4044 

• Day Center 

Resource referrals, showers, laundry, meals. Open Sunday – Thursday 

from 

8 a.m.-3 p.m. 

• 515B 116th Ave NE Suite 174 

Bellevue, WA 98004 

Women’s Shelters & Day Centers 

• Kent Hope 

Resource referrals, showers, laundry, meals, healthcare. Open every day 

7 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 

• 9009 Canyon Drive 

Kent, WA 98030  

(253) 480-2325 

• The Sophia Way 

Apply for extended stay shelter online.  

Resource referrals, showers, laundry, breakfast/lunch. Open every day 8 

a.m.-3 p.m. 

• 3032 Bellevue Way NE  

Bellevue, WA 98004  

(425) 896-7385 

• Women’s Referral Center 

Check in at Angeline’s Day Center between 6-9 p.m. then transported to 

host locations for overnight stay. The Center offers showers, laundry, 

and dinner. 

• 2030 3rd Ave. 

Seattle, WA 98101 

(206) 441-3210 

• Hospitality House 

Opens at 6 p.m. every night. 

https://rentonwa.gov/cms/one.aspx?portalId=7922741&pageId=9265538
https://rentonwa.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_7922657/File/City%20Hall/Executive/Public%20Affairs/Communications/Release/Press%20Releases%202020/Muncipal%20Court%20continues%20non-essential%20hearings%20through%20April%203.pdf
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/09349a1c56844b539fea1c2cabd16d56
https://rentonwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=7922741&pageId=9164390
https://rentonwa.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_7922657/File/City%20Hall/Police/COVID-19/Message%20from%20the%20Chief_041720.pdf
https://rentonwa.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_7922657/File/City%20Hall/Mayor/Newsletter/2020%20Mayors%20Newsletter/COIVD19%20Newsletter/Documents/Chief%20Messages/Chief%20Message_032720.pdf
https://rentonwa.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_7922657/File/City%20Hall/Mayor/Newsletter/2020%20Mayors%20Newsletter/COIVD19%20Newsletter/Documents/Chief%20Messages/Chief%20Message_032320.pdf
https://rentonwa.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_7922657/File/City%20Hall/Mayor/Newsletter/2020%20Mayors%20Newsletter/COIVD19%20Newsletter/Documents/Chief%20Messages/Chief%20Message_032020.pdf
https://rentonwa.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_7922657/File/City%20Hall/Mayor/Newsletter/2020%20Mayors%20Newsletter/COIVD19%20Newsletter/Documents/Chief%20Messages/Chief%20Message_031320.pdf
https://rentonrfa.com/
https://www.rentonschools.us/
https://www.rentonschools.us/learning-and-teaching/health-services/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.rentonschools.us/students-families
https://www.k12.wa.us/
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-provides-additional-guidance-school-closures-and-impact-available-services
https://secure.lglforms.com/form_engine/s/nT7OHI8tEBpkBOCSjtFCAA?t=1584128225
https://beststartsblog.com/2020/04/09/tips-for-teaching-your-child-with-special-learning-needs/
http://local.republicservices.com/site/washington/renton
https://visitrentonwa.com/open/
https://rentondowntown.com/downtown-resources/#open
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sNRJCc5jzN2f3O-gTeEg2yDH0iN8tTj9--DpScW5Q5Q/edit
https://visitrentonwa.com/whats-open-form/
https://ccsww.org/get-help/shelter-homeless-services/arise/
https://sophiaway.org/shelter/
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• 1419 SW 150th St 

Burien, Washington 98166 

(206) 242-1860 

Family Shelters & Day Centers 

• REACH 

All for shelter/day center intake. 

• 316 S 3rd St, Renton, WA 98057 

(425) 277-7594 

• Center of Hope Day Center 

Resource referrals, showers, laundry. Open Monday – Friday  

7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

• Renton City Hall 

1055 S Grady Way 

Renton, WA 98057 

• Effective April 6: REACH Center of Hope is relocating to St. Matthews 

Lutheran Church, 1700 Edmonds Ave. NE. They will be there through 

the end of May.  

• Mary’s Place 

Call 206-245-1026 for shelter referrals. 

Transportation 

• April 17 - Further Metro service reductions begin Saturday, April 18, to 

support essential travel and transit workforce. 

• March 30 - Interactive tool for Metro riders whose routes experienced 

service cuts. 

• March 29 - If your Metro route was cut on March 23, are some 

alternative routes to consider. 

• March 21 – Sound Transit service change includes new route, temporary 

service reductions. 

• March 20 – Sound Transit to suspend fares on all transit modes until 

further notice. 

• March 19 - Sound Transit to temporarily reduce service on Link light rail, 

Sounder trains, some ST Express routes. 

• March 18 - Metro plans to temporarily reduce service starting Monday, 

March 23 to support the health of the community. 

Utilities 

• City will waive late fees and penalties and will not shut off water service 

for a period of 90 days. (March 23) 

• Questions? Utility Bills: 425-430-6852; rentonwa.gov/ub. 

• Puget Sound Energy (PSE) will not disconnect customers for non-

payment, will waive late fees and work on payment plans and choosing 

a new bill due date. PSE has an energy assistance portal to facilitate 

access to funds available to income-qualified customers. 

• PSE's Crisis Affected Customer Assistance Program (CACAP) is an $11 

million fund dedicated to assisting low income customers impacted by 

the COVID-19 pandemic and economic shutdown. This program is in 

addition to PSE’s other assistance programs, including the Warm Home 

Fund, PSE Home Energy Lifeline Program and Weatherization Assistance 

Program for income-eligible customers. 

 

King County Response 

• April 13 - King County awards $1 million to provide language access 

and other COVID-19 services to frontline community groups. 

• March 31 – County Council approves $2.2 million for emergency 

childcare for first responders and other essential workers during COVID-

19 crisis. 

• March 30 - King County postpones payment deadline to June 1 for 

individual property taxpayers.  

• Don't flush trash - Wipes, paper towels, and other "unflushables" can 

create a sewer backup in your home. Flush only toilet paper and protect 

your home, the sewer system, and the environment. 

• COVID-19 Data Dashboard from Public Health-Seattle & King County. 

• March 24 - King County releases new health and safety guidelines to 

childcare providers. 

• King County Regional Donations Collector, a virtual donation 

management center. 

• COVID-19 Resources from King County. 

• Do’s and don’ts of staying at home 

• RASKC: Regional Animal Services of King County 

• King County press releases. 

Public Health – Seattle & King County 

• COVID-19 resources. Information in multiple languages. 

• Public Health Insider: official insights from staff 

• COVID-19 Data Dashboard 

• COVID-19 Fact Sheets (translations) 

• Educational videos: COVID-19 information in multiple languages 

State of Washington Response 

conronavirus.wa.gov – one-stop great resource for state efforts 

 

• Filing for unemployment benefits 

• Health insurance: Washington Health Plan finder 

• April 16 – Governor expands eviction moratorium and adds additional 

protections for residential and some commercial tenants. 

• April 13 – Governor issues protection for high-risk workers. 

• April 13 - Washington, Oregon and California announce Western States 

Pact. 

• April 13 – Governor announces strategies for reducing the number of 

individuals incarcerated to address CoVID-19 in DOC system. 

• April 8 - Governor's statement on Century Link field hospital 
redeployment. 

• April 8 – Governor provides additional guidance on school closures and 

impact on available services. 

• April 7 - Working Washington Small Business Emergency Grant program 

to assist small businesses (1-10 employees including proprietor). The 

grant program will provide a limited number of businesses with 

emergency funds of up to $10,000. 

• April 3 - Guidance on cloth face coverings from Department of Health. 

• April 1 - The state is seeking to fill shortages of specific personal 

protective equipment (PPE) and infection-control products to support 

our medical system, first responders, public health and care facilities. 

• April 1 – Governor issues additional guidance on the “Stay Home, Stay 

Healthy” order related to essential businesses. It clarifies as “essential” 

nannies (who are deemed essential if they are in the home taking care 

of children of essential workers), automotive repair facilities and limited 

automotive sales and leasing activities, and renewable energies. The 

bulletin also includes guidance that recreational fishing and golf are 

NOT deemed essential. 

• March 31 – Governor and Washington State Department of Financial 

Institutions announce assistance for homeowners unable to make 

mortgage payments. 

• March 30 - Department of Licensing is temporarily closing all driver 

licensing lobbies on March 31. 

• March 30 – The state has set up an online form to report non-essential 

businesses that violate the governor’s Stay Home-Stay Health order. 

• March 27 - Governor welcomes Army doctors to field hospital in Seattle. 

• March 23 – Governor announced a stay at home order, banning all 

gatherings and closing all but those businesses classified by the federal 

guidelines as essential. The ban will take effect on March 25 and be in 

place for a minimum of two weeks. The governor indicated even though 

the order is voluntary in nature, it is enforceable by law. Resident will be 

able to conduct essential business (shopping, doctor’s appointments) 

and restaurants cans still conduct business via to-go and delivery orders. 

https://kingcountymetro.blog/2020/04/16/covid-19-update-further-metro-service-reductions-begin-saturday-april-18-to-support-essential-travel-and-transit-workforce/
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/schedules-maps/reduced-schedule/canceled-trips.aspx
https://kingcountymetro.blog/2020/03/29/alternate_routes/
https://www.soundtransit.org/get-to-know-us/news-events/news-releases/sound-transit-service-change-includes-new-route-temporary?utm_campaign=nr-servicechange-20200320&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.soundtransit.org/get-to-know-us/news-events/news-releases/sound-transit-to-suspend-fares-all-transit-modes-until?utm_campaign=nr-suspendfares-20200320&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.soundtransit.org/get-to-know-us/news-events/news-releases/sound-transit-to-temporarily-reduce-service-link-light?utm_campaign=nr-covid19-20200319&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://kingcountymetro.blog/2020/03/18/covid-19-update-metro-plans-to-temporarily-reduce-service-starting-monday-march-23-to-support-the-health-of-the-community/
https://rentonwa.merchanttransact.com/
https://www.pse.com/account-and-billing/Payment-Assistance/payment-arrangement
https://www.pse.com/account-and-billing/My-Account/Preference-Center/billing
https://www.pse.com/account-and-billing/My-Account/Preference-Center/billing
https://www.pse.com/pages/bill-and-weatherization-assistance
https://www.pse.com/Customer-Service/help-center/assistance-programs
https://kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/constantine/news/release/2020/April/13-covid19-community-grants.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/council/news/2020/March/3-31-CB-childcare-covid-release.aspx
https://www.kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/constantine/news/release/2020/March/30-property-tax-extension.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/services/environment/wastewater/education/protect-environment/flush-trouble.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/communicable-diseases/disease-control/novel-coronavirus/data-dashboard.aspx
https://www.kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/constantine/news/release/2020/March/24-child-care.aspx
https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/emergency-management/special-topics/donations-connector.aspx
https://www.kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/constantine/news/release/2020/April/02-covid-19-language-resources.aspx
https://medium.com/wadepthealth/dos-and-don-ts-of-staying-at-home-60e9c8c21fcd
https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/regional-animal-services/pet-assistance.aspx
https://www.kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/constantine/news/release/2020.aspx
https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/health/communicable-diseases/disease-control/novel-coronavirus.aspx
https://publichealthinsider.com/
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/communicable-diseases/disease-control/novel-coronavirus/data-dashboard.aspx
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020/FactSheet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=60Lw3OaHE1I&list=PLvdmG8argQHlJUW6MlotYwv8wBSRw13hr&index=2
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/business-workers/how-file-unemployment-benefits
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/you-and-your-family#healthinsurance
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-expands-eviction-moratorium-and-adds-additional-protections-residential-and-some
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-issues-protection-high-risk-workers
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/washington-oregon-and-california-announce-western-states-pact
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-announces-strategies-reducing-number-individuals-incarcerated-address-covid-19-doc
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-statement-century-link-field-hospital-redeployment
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-provides-additional-guidance-school-closures-and-impact-available-services
http://startup.choosewashingtonstate.com/covid-grants/
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/ClothFacemasks.pdf
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/how-you-can-help
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Guidance%20Bulletin%20-%20Proclamation%2020-25%2C%2003.31.2020.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-and-dfi-announce-assistance-homeowners-unable-make-mortgage-payments
https://info.dol.wa.gov/all-driver-licensing-offices-will-temporarily-close-to-the-public-beginning-tuesday-march-31-2020/
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/09349a1c56844b539fea1c2cabd16d56
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/09349a1c56844b539fea1c2cabd16d56
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/health/inslee-welcomes-army-doctors-to-seattle-says-trump-remarks-havent-knocked-us-off-our-game/
https://medium.com/wagovernor/inslee-announces-stay-home-stay-healthy-order-4891a7511f5e
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/WA%20Essential%20Critical%20Infrastructure%20Workers%20%28Final%29.pdf
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/WA%20Essential%20Critical%20Infrastructure%20Workers%20%28Final%29.pdf
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• March 19 – Governor orders a halt to elective surgeries and dental 

services to reserve critical equipment for COVID-19 health care workers. 

• March 18 – Governor waives one-week wait for unemployment benefits. 

• March 17 – Governor signs bill package to support state effort 

combating the COVID-19 outbreak. 

• March 16 – Governor issues statewide shutdown of restaurants, bars and 

limits on size of gatherings expanded. 

• March 13 – Governor expands school closure/gathering ban statewide. 

• Governor’s press releases. 

“Stay Home, Stay Healthy” Order 

"Stay Home, Stay Healthy" is the governor’s executive order asking all state 

residents to stay indoors. Originally issued on March 23 for a two-week 

period, it was extended on April 2 through May 4. 

If you suspect a business is in violation of the governor’s order, the state has 

an online reporting form. If report is about an individual or private group, use 

the police department non-emergency number 425-235-2121. 

The following are allowed under the order. Please keep appropriate social 

distancing of at least six feet. 

• Grocery shopping 

• Ordering restaurant takeout or to-go 

• Medical appointments and pharmacy pickup 

• Walking, running, biking and gardening 

• Going to gas stations, food banks, banks and laundromats 

• Going to work if your job is part of essential businesses 

• Funerals only if at a funeral home or at cemetery gravesides. Only 

immediate family members of the deceased can attend and proper 

social distancing by staying is maintained. 

What is not allowed: 

• Attending weddings or religious services 

• Attending or playing in sports games and practices 

• Participating in any in-person leisure, hobby or social clubs 

• Going to concerts, festivals, parades, theaters, museums, art galleries or 

fundraisers 

• Working out at a gym or fitness center 

• Going to barbers, nail salons or tattoo parlors 

Federal Response 

• April 3 - CDC recommendation regarding the use of cloth face 

coverings, especially in areas of significant community-based 

transmission. 

• WHO - When and how to use masks (World Health Organization) 

• March 27 - Congress passes CARES Act, a $2.2 trillion federal stimulus 

package to aid coronavirus relied and economic stimulus. 

• March 22 – President approves major disaster declaration for 

Washington. 

• coronavirus.gov 

Important Links 

• Public Health - Seattle & King County 

• King County Emergency news 

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

• Governor’s Coronavirus resources (coronavirus.wa.gov) 

• Washington State Coronavirus Response: 

• Coronavirus fact sheets in multi-language resources 

• King County Emergency Preparedness Standards 

• State Resources for Business 

• Homeless Services Provider Resources 

Information for Businesses and Employees 

For Businesses 

• Stay Home – Stay Healthy Guidance for essential business 

• What do I do if an employee tests positive for COVID-19 

• OSHA guidance for preparing workplaces for COVID-19 

For Employees 

• Employment Security Division: for workers affected by COVID-19 

• ESD’s Paid Family and Medical Leave Program 

• SharedWork Program 

• Temporary layoffs, standby and furloughs 

• Layoff Assistance 

• United Way of King County: Where to get help 

Financial Resources 

• U.S/ Small Business Administration Disaster Loan Assistance 

• Keep Workers Safe and Healthy Fund (Seattle Metro Chamber) 

• Washington State Department of Revenue: Business Relief During 

COVID-19 Pandemic 

• IRS: Coronavirus Tax Relief 

• Facebook Small Business Grants Program 

• Association of Washington Businesses 

• Business Washington COVID-19 Business Resources 

• Restore Your Economy.org: COVID-19 Resources for Economic 

Development 

https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-orders-halt-elective-surgeries-and-dental-services-reserve-critical-equipment
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/20-21%20-%20COVID-19%20Unemployment%20Insurance%20Waiver%20%28tmp%29.pdf
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-signs-bill-package-support-state-effort-combating-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-statement-statewide-shutdown-restaurants-bars-and-limits-size-gatherings-expanded
https://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/inslee-announces-all-washington-k-12-schools-to-close-in-an-effort-to-slow-the-spread-of-coronavirus/
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/news-media
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/09349a1c56844b539fea1c2cabd16d56
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/whats-open-and-closed/essential-business%22%20%5Co%20%22Click%20to%20see%20a%20list%20of%20%5C%22essential%20businesses%5C%22%20under%20%5C%22stay%20home,%20stay%20healthy%5C%22%20guidelines%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/when-and-how-to-use-masks
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3548/text
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-approves-washington-disaster-declaration-2/
https://www.coronavirus.gov/
https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/health/news.aspx
https://kcemergency.com/2020/03/05/dealing-with-the-covid-19-coronavirus-outbreak/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020/FactSheet
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/emergency-preparedness/Community-Resilience-Equity/~/media/depts/health/emergency-preparedness/documents/standards-emergency-response.ashx
https://www.governor.wa.gov/issues/issues/covid-19-resources/covid-19-resources-businesses-and-workers
https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/health/locations/homeless-health/healthcare-for-the-homeless.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/communicable-diseases/disease-control/novel-coronavirus/retail.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/communicable-diseases/disease-control/novel-coronavirus/employer.aspx
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/covid-19
https://paidleave.wa.gov/coronavirus/
https://esd.wa.gov/SharedWork
https://esd.wa.gov/about-employees/temporary-layoff-standby-rules
https://www.esd.wa.gov/newsroom/layoff-assistance
https://www.uwkc.org/news/unemployed-due-to-coronavirus-pandemic-heres-where-to-get-help/
https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela/Home/Offline
https://seattlemetrochamber.formstack.com/forms/application
https://dor.wa.gov/about/business-relief-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://dor.wa.gov/about/business-relief-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus
https://www.facebook.com/business/boost/grants
https://www.awb.org/covid-19-resources
https://www.business.wa.gov/site/alias__business/1561/covid-19.aspx
https://restoreyoureconomy.org/index.php
https://restoreyoureconomy.org/index.php

